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 Coca-Cola has a full dance card for the summer with its "Bring on the Summer Thrills" promotion, 
new packaging for Vanilla Coke and Cherry Coke, among other activities. The Summer Thrills 
effort is designed to reach deeper into the valuable teen demographic. A nationwide under-the-
cap game will also distribute free product and prizes.  
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Coke offers a new package of thrilling activty.  
  
  
Promotions  
 
Coca-Cola has a full dance card for the summer with its "Bring on the Summer Thrills" promotion, 
new packaging for Vanilla Coke and Cherry Coke, among other activities.  
 
Summer Thrills is an amusement park-focused effort that will run across Coke and Sprite products 
starting in the middle of the month. The effort is designed to reach deeper into the valuable teen 
demographic. Coke will bow more than 80 regional promotions that will involve admission 
discounts and free trips on more than a billion cans.  
 
Bottlers will customize the offers and destinations ranging from local water parks to Six Flags 
Great Adventure. Radio, POP and online support. Berlin Cameron/Red Cell, New York, handles. 
Fitzgerald+Co., Atlanta, helped on the radio spots. A nationwide under-the-cap game will also 
distribute free product and prizes.  
 
To stimulate repeat trial as Vanilla Coke enters its second year, Coke will roll out limited edition 
20-oz. labels that include a large "V" across its dynamic ribbon logo. A reinvigorated Cherry Coke 
will also get the limited edition package change,via CMA, Houston.  
 
New American Idol-centric ads will roll out, featuring past participants wishing the finalists luck as 
well as performance clips. A promo is already under way, in conjunction with 7-Eleven stores, that 
gives winners the chance to attend the live Fox Net finale.  
 
On the movie front, Powerade's The Matrix Reloaded partnership has begun, with four tie-in ads 
set to air,via Wieden + Kennedy, Portland, Ore., for a new 32-oz. Matrix-themed SKU. A Nestea 
Cool Charlie's Angels: Full Throttle effort, will bow next month.  
 
 
Coke has also kicked off its third annual search for the best unsigned artist or band in the nation.  
 
The winner gets to perform during the American Music Awards telecast in November.  
 
Sprite Remix has hit shelves and will receive ads later this summer, via Ogilvy & Mather, New 
York.  
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